
Value of integrated catchment delivery

Today - inspiring champions, don’t wait build 
relationships, share learning and knowledge

Its about people: Sharing a vision, working with others 
early, plan, do, check, review, refine and go 

What scale do we come together? Catchments?

So what, why? Economic estimates

Delivery? Medlock, Sheffield, Wandle. How can we make 
best practice business as usual?

Avoiding this… Liverpool riots, London’s great stink

Severn and Wye and Thames Regional 
Flood and Coastal Committees



Climate Adaptation and Water Governance: Seeing 
the bigger picture?

Open University (2006)



Why? To save money and achieve a better return 
Economic case integrated approach – costing lessons learnt
Warning!!! Estimates only but based on real life examples



Thames at Caversham Reading once looked like this

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Vn8lKsK9nF8stM&tbnid=md2Hh92Ex9YFCM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.arborfieldhistory.org.uk/C20/memories_Ditchfield_History.htm&ei=XPLiUvK2EuSv0QWNpICIDA&bvm=bv.59930103,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNGeZWoGUg8bFz1VwQTDCqZkN3a6zA&ust=1390691280248699




Washing topsoil down the drain – Feb 2014



1858 Thames stink, flooding and 
we didn’t look after nature



Mersey Basin Campaign

• engaging individuals, businesses and communities 

• improving river basin quality 

• encouraging sustainable waterside regeneration 

•



Integrated Catchment Approach
everyone’s important



UNCLASSIFIED

First recorded salmon in the 
Don for over 150 years. Salmon 
to Sheffield, inspiring…
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In the event you needed a pick-up on a Monday morning, see great news below 

about salmon juvenile, River Dearne, upstream of Sprotborough fish pass.

A great environmental outcome already from £500k Defra GiA investment in 13/14.

Martin Slater, Environment Programme Manager, Yorkshire 

From: Masters, Jerome 
Sent: 17 June 2015 14:13
Subject: Salmon juvenile caught in the River Dearne
Importance: High
Hello,

It isn’t often that I get to write an e-mail this good!

14cm long juvenile salmon caught by our electric fishing team on the River Dearne.The

salmon is likely to have been born around new year, 2014, so parents will have used the 

Sprotborough fish pass just after it opened. This is the first recorded salmon spawning in the 

Don catchment for over 150 years.

Alex: Can we work on a press release for this please (great timing for ‘iconic fish week’).

Jo: Would you like to tell the Don Network? Pete Wall has a little bet going with Chris Firth 

about whether the first salmon will be from the Don or the Dearne!

Dr Jerome Masters MIFM, Fisheries, South& West Yorkshire
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Sponsors, thank you! inspiring 
champions, don’t wait build relationships

Don’t wait build relationships

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/9/9e/Thames_Water_logo.svg
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Numbers 

1. 5.2mill (or 1/6th) properties at risk of flooding in England

2. £2.2bn effect of flooding and managing flood risk each year costs us

3. 100% UK economy dependant on water

4. 30% topsoil down the drain, degrading soil quality, 90 harvests left?

5. 42% floodplain in England and Wales physically separated from floodplain

6. >1:10 UK wildlife species threatened with extinction

7. ¼ of England’s water bodies at good ecological status

8. >£30bn p.a. added to UK economy if ecosystems were properly maintained, 
if neglected could cost economy> 20bn p.a.

9. £100bn to be spent by 2032 on farm subsidies, flood defences and 
modernising Britain’s water infrastructure

10. UK National forest provides a 4.8 times return on investment by 2100
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